RED LAMUYO PEPPERS

LOTHAR F1
(CRX 60155)

Tipology: half long
Plant: compact plant, covered
Cycle: early
Fruit: 10x14 cm, heavy fruit, thick flesh
Note: very productive, indicated for indoor cultivations good fruit setting all over the cycle
Resistant to: HR PMMV-1-2-3, IR TSWV

PALLADIUM F1
(CRX 60175)

Tipology: ¾ long red
Plant: compact plant, covered
Cycle: very early
Fruit: 10x15 cm, thick flesh and heavy
Note: very high yield, indicted for indoor cultivations
Resistant to: HR PMMV-1-2-3, IR TSWV

CRX 60033 F1

Tipology: ¾ long red
Plant: open and medium vigorous
Cycle: early
Fruit: 9x16 cm, good color and breaking color
Note: very uniform for all the production
Resistant to: HR PMWV 1-2-3, IR TSWV
RED PEPPERS

CRX 60031 F1

Tipology: half long fruit  
Plant: good size, covered  
Cycle: early  
Fruit: 8x12 cm, thick flesh, heavy fruit  
Note: very productive, indicated for indoor cultivations, good cold tolerance  
Resistant to: HR TMV-0, IR TSWV

BUFFALO F1  
(CRX 60047)

Tipology: ¾ long red  
Plant: vigourous and compact plant, covered  
Cycle: medium early  
Fruit: 11x15 cm, thick flesh, very heavy fruit  
Note: very productive, suitable for indoor cultivations, excellent for mediterranean area  
Resistant to: HR PMMV-1-2-3, IR TSWV

REMUS F1  
(CRX 61022)

Tipology: red blocky  
Plant: good vigour, covered open plant  
Cycle: medium early  
Fruit: 9x10 cm, heavy fruit, fast turning  
Note: very productive, suitable for indoor cultivations  
Resistant to: HR PMMV-1-2-3, IR TSWV.
YELLOW LAMUYO PEPPER

MASTER F1

Tipology: ¾ long yellow
Plant: medium to vigorous, open plant, good covering
Cycle: early
Fruit: 10x15 cm, very heavy fruit and thick flesh
Note: very productive, suitable for indoor cultivations
Resistant to: HR TMV-1, IR TSWV

PHANTOM F1
(CRX 60030)
Tipology: 3/4 long, yellow
Plant: good size and vigorous, covered
Cycle: early
Fruit: 9x15 cm, heavy fruit and thick flesh
Note: very productive, suitable for indoor cultivations, specially in the Mediterranean area
Resistant to: HR TMV-1, IR TSWV
EAST EUROPE PEPPER

**RAMONA F1**
(CRX 60331)

- **Tipology:** Ivory blocky
- **Plant:** good vigour, covered, very productive
- **Cycle:** early
- **Fruit:** cm 7x8, ivory color
- **Note:** suitable for indoor and open field cultivation
- **Resistant to:** HR PMMV 1-2

---

**CRX 69053 F1**

- **Tipology:** Kapia type
- **Plant:** good vigour, covered, very productive
- **Cycle:** early
- **Fruit:** cm 3x15, pale green color, turning into deep red
- **Note:** suitable for indoor and open field cultivation
- **Resistant to:** HR PMMV 1-2 IR TSWV
EAST EUROPE PEPPER

CRX 69058 F1
Tipology: Kapia type
Plant: good vigour, covered, very productive
Cycle: early
Fruit: cm 3x18, pale green color
Note: suitable for indoor and open field cultivation
Resistant to: HR PMMV 1-2, IR TSWV

CRX 62053 F1
Tipology: pungent ivory color
Plant: good vigour, covered, very productive
Cycle: very early
Fruit: cm 2x16, ivory color
Note: suitable for indoor and open field cultivation
Resistant to: HR TMV 0

CRX 62054 F1
Tipology: pungent dark green color
Plant: good vigour, covered, very productive
Cycle: early
Fruit: cm 1,5x12, green color
Note: suitable for indoor and open field cultivation